EXPOSURE QUIZ: FACEBOOK

How exposed are you on Facebook?  Circle the options that apply to you.

How often you post on Facebook?

1. Never, I don’t have Facebook
2. Less than once a month
3. Once a week to every day
4. Many times a day.

On Facebook, which of the following information is public?

1. A Pseudonym (not my real name).
2. My real name / Date of birth / Home town / About me / Gender / Relationship status.
3. Current city / Family / Education / Work / Pages you like / Favourite Quotes.
4. Email / Events / Political views / Religious Views / Phone number / Tagged in photos.

Who you share content with on Facebook?

1. Specific groups of friends.
2. Friends.
3. Friends of friends.
4. The wild internet world (i.e. the public)

What kind of content do you share/post on Facebook?

1. Status updates.
2. Tagging friends in status updates, sharing pages that you like.
3. Photos and videos / current location.
4. Check-ins at places / status updates that reveal my location / status updates that reveal my political/religious views.

What do you use Facebook for?

1. Sharing pictures of cats.
2. Updating/communicating with close friends.
3. Meeting new people, finding a romantic relationship, marketing.
4. Organising protests, documenting human rights violations.

Score

06-09 — Your exposure is low.
09-13 — Medium exposure. Are there areas where you could reduce it?
14-20 — Your exposure is very high and could definitely be reduced.